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Dear Parents/Carers,  

As we bid farewell to another exciting and eventful term, I want to share with 

you the highlights and important information from the past few months at our 

amazing school. 

Celebrating Achievements 

We are incredibly proud of our students' accomplishments this 

term. Our students have continued to excel in their academic 

pursuits, participated in various extracurricular activities, and 

demonstrated outstanding character. Congratulations to all 

our young achievers for their hard work and dedication. 

Curriculum and Learning 

Our dedicated teaching staff have been diligently working to provide a            
nurturing and enriching learning environment for our students. This term, 
we've seen remarkable progress in literacy and numeracy, and our students 
have shown tremendous growth in their skills and knowledge across all            
subjects. We appreciate your ongoing support in your child's education. 

Exciting Events 

This term was filled with exciting events and activities. Some highlights        

included: 

1. Athletics Carnival: Our students displayed outstanding sportsmanship 

and athleticism during our annual Athletics Carnival. It was a day filled with 

fun, teamwork, and healthy competition. 

2. Education Week: We celebrated Education Week with various activities 

that highlighted the importance of education in our students' lives. 

3. Swimming Scheme: Our students had a splashing good time during the 

Swimming Scheme. It was an excellent opportunity for them to improve their 
water skills. 

4. NAIDOC Week: We commemorated NAIDOC Week with special events 

and activities that honoured the history, culture, and achievements of        

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 
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Principal’s Message...continued 

5. Tournament of the Minds: Some of our school's brightest minds              

competed in the Tournament of the Minds, showcasing their problem-solving 

and creative thinking skills. 

6. School Concert: Don't forget, our school concert will be held next week. 
Get ready for a night filled with amazing performances from our talented   
students. 
We greatly appreciate the involvement of our school community in various 

events and activities. Your support is invaluable in creating a positive and 

thriving learning environment for our students. 

School Administrative & Support Staff (SASS) Appreciation 
Week.  
 
During Week 8 we celebrated our wonderful SAS Staff. The work they do at 
our school is incredible. Their continued support and commitment to student 
learning is outstanding and we are so lucky to have these amazing people 
at Lansvale PS. We celebrated by rewarding each SAS Staff with their own 
special Coffee Mug filled with treats, a special morning tea, a thank you gift 
and also a range of cards and special messages. Thank you again for the 
work that you do!   
 
Also, a special thank you to our P & C for gifting our team with a delicious 
cookie!  
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Principal’s Message...continued 

 

Awards 
Over the past few weeks our staff have celebrated many achievements  
with lots of our staff being recognised for their incredible hard work and   
dedication to learning.  
 
Award - Minister’s Award for Excellence in Teaching  
Award - Commonwealth Bank/Schools Plus Teaching Fellowship 
Award for 2024  
 
Mrs Lien Chai 
 
Lien is an outstanding educator and leader and is currently the Preschool 
Assistant Principal at Lansvale Public School. This recognition means a 
great deal to our entire school community.    
  
Lien's recognition of a teaching fellowship award positively reflects our 
school's commitment to excellence in education. Her leadership and         
dedication have played a pivotal role in achieving the prestigious Excellent 
rating from The Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority 
(ACECQA). Our school was the first Department of Education Preschool        
to receive this rating and we are currently the only Department of Education 
Preschool to have received it twice. This is a testament to the high             
standards upheld at our school.    
  
Lien's unwavering commitment to ensuring that every child at Lansvale 
Public School reaches their full academic and social/emotional potential  
directly benefits our children. As an early childhood teacher Lien is           
passionate about play-based learning and developing the whole child by 
creating an environment where every child can thrive.     
  
Lien's leadership extends beyond her official roles. She serves as a mentor 
and coach, sharing her knowledge and expertise with colleagues from     
within our school and across the Department of Education. This has not  
only benefited individual educators but also enhanced the overall teaching 
quality at Lansvale Public School. Lien's achievements and dedication 
serve as an inspiration to her colleagues and students alike. Her passion  
for teaching and learning is contagious, motivating others to strive for          

excellence in their own roles.   
  
In summary, Lien's recognition brings pride and honour to Lansvale Public 
School. Her outstanding leadership, commitment to student success, and 
dedication to fostering a diverse and inclusive school community make her 
an exemplary educator. She not only elevates the educational experience 
for her Preschool children but also contributes significantly to the overall 
quality and reputation of our incredible school.   
 
Congratulations, Mrs Lien Chai. We are so proud of you!  
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Principal’s Message...continued 

Secretary's Commendation Award – APCI Professional Learning 
Model 
 
Mrs Sanja Mallios and Mrs Mai Lu 
 
Our incredible APCI team were recognised for their outstanding professional 
learning model. Professional Learning at Lansvale PS ensures that every 
teacher across P-6 attends targeted fortnightly professional learning        
sessions led by the incredible Assistant Principal, Curriculum and Instruction 
team. The sessions are targeted, explicit and focused on improvement both 
in teaching and learning. Using elements of the High Impact Professional 
Learning (HIPL) framework,the revised model at LPS is driven by the needs 
of the students and, in turn teaching and learning programs are focused on 
evidence-based practices. The model has ensured that LPS is ‘Excelling’ in 
the element of Learning and Development. 

Fairfield Network Awards 
 
Award - Parent and Community Member  
 
Mrs Jenny Ong 
 
Jenny Ong is recognised for her long-standing 

commitment in community service and for making a 

real difference at Lansvale Public School. Jenny is 

well known for her intelligence, work  ethic, positive 

attitude, team work, leadership and diligence.            

Jenny is our current P & C Vice President and          

during this time she has demonstrated that she is a 

positive leader equipped with the skills to organise 

and support our fabulous school. Well done Jenny!   

Award – Administrative and Support Staff  
 
Mrs Rose Raslan  
 
Rose is our hardworking and dedicated, Schools   
as Community Centres Facilitator (SaCC) who           
provides an important link between school and our 
families. Rose consistently goes above and beyond 
to help and support our students and community. In 
addition to this, Rose coordinates 3 different play-
groups across the week to create opportunities for 
our  children to learn and grow. Congratulations 
Rose!     
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Principal’s Message...continued 

Award – Early Career Teacher   
 
Mrs Kellie Wen   
 
Mrs Wen dedication to student wellbeing is demon-
strated through her involvement in the Breakfast Club, 
a program catering to support our students. Mrs Wen 
is a co-leader of the Mathematics Committee         
and collaborates alongside our Assistant Principal, 
Curriculum and Instruction and other aspiring leaders. 
Some of her achievements include contributing to the 
implementation of effective strategies to support      
students in utilising mathematical vocabulary and 
making key contributions to our school’s Mathematics 
Program. 
 
Award – Classroom Teacher    
 
Mrs Alisa Tran    
 
Mrs Tran is an outstanding teacher and leader within         
the Lansvale Public School community. Through       
regular communication, she has established deep 
connections with students and families, while also      
facilitating numerous parent workshops to foster 
strong partnerships. As a result of her excellence in 
teaching, Mrs Tran has taken on practicum teachers 
and mentored beginning teachers.  
 
Award – Teacher in an Executive Role    
 
Mrs Fergie Tu     
 
Miss Fergie Tu is and passionate leader who           
deserves recognition for her outstanding contributions 
to  Lansvale Public School. She has excelled as the 
Year 6 Assistant Principal and whole school ICT       
Coordinator for the past two years. As the Year 6       
Assistant Principal, Miss Tu has fostered collaboration 
and collegiality among her team of beginning and        
experienced teachers,  prioritising their professional 
growth and student outcomes. In 2022, she initiated 
improvement in writing instruction resulting in the Year 
6 cohort’s Check-in writing assessment exceeding state average.  
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Principal’s Message...continued 

Sentral – Parent Portal  

Have you downloaded the new Parent Portal 

Application? Over the next few months we will 

be moving to our new application and encourage all parents to sign up as 

soon as possible. If you need any assistance please contact the school         

office.  

In Semester 2, student reports will be published electronically via the Parent 

Portal, therefore, it is imperative that every family member joins our new  

application.  

 

 

Kindergarten and Preschool 2024 Enrolments  

We would like to start welcoming any enrolments into Kindergarten or           
Preschool for 2024. If your child turns 5 before 31st July 2024 you are able 
to request an enrolment application from the school office for Kindergarten. 
All families within our school intake area will be accepted, provided all          
documentation is submitted. Families can also complete their initial             
enrolment application online via our school website at https://lansvale-
p.schools.nsw.gov.au/  

If your child does not live within our intake area, 
visit out-of-area enrolment. Out-of-
area enrolment procedures are subject to the 
department’s enrolment policy. 

Children attending our preschool this year will still need to follow the same 
enrolment procedures if they wish to enrol at Lansvale Public School.  

https://lansvale-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/
https://lansvale-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/
https://my.education.nsw.gov.au/school-finder/index
https://ooa.enrol.education.nsw.gov.au/?schoolCode=5220
https://education.nsw.gov.au/policy-library/policies/pd-2002-0006
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Principal’s Message...continued 

 

Take a look at some of our events over the next few weeks! 

When What is on? 

Term 3, Week 9 
Monday 11th September P & C meeting and K-2 Parent Workshop 

Tuesday 12th September Cabramatta HS extension Mathematics  
Program 

Wednesday 13th September SSW Regional Athletics Carnival 

Friday 15th September PSSA Season 3 

Term 3, Week 10 
Tuesday 19th September Concert Rehearsal–All day at Canley Vale 

HS 

Tuesday 19th September K-2 + PS Birrung & Wumbat 1 Concert – 
Good Vibes 

Wednesday 20th September 3-6 + PS Birrung & Wumbat 2 Concert – 
Good Vibes 

Thursday 21st September Fairfield Aboriginal Children’s Day 

Friday 22nd September PSSA Season 3 

Friday 22nd September Last day of Term 3 

Term 4, Week 1 
Monday 9th October First Day of Term 4 

Tuesday 10th October Cabramatta HS extension Mathematics  
Program 

Friday 13th October PSSA Season 3 

Concert 2023 

I want to thank our dedicated teaching staff for 

all of their support in leading our school concert.  

We hope you enjoy this show! This will be a 

wonderful way to finish Term 3.   
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Principal’s Message...continued 

Marvellous Moments with Mrs Karam  

Stay tuned for the next newsletter where I will share my visit from 

4 different classes. 

5 Yindi 

Last week I visited class 5 Yindi. I was 

invited to read a story to the class called 

‘Sticks and stones may break my bones 

but words can never hurt me’. I enjoyed 

having a discussion with the class about 

how powerful words can be and the           

impact words can have on others. It was 

great to see the students reflecting on 

their own experiences and sharing these 

with the class. Thank you for letting me 

visit.  

 

Class 2 Windjana 

Last week I visited class 2 Windjana. The students were learning about          
conjunctions and how to apply these when writing complex sentences.             
I was very impressed with their level of understanding and confidence in         
articulating the purpose of conjunctions to their friends. The students worked 
together to identify, match and apply conjunctions in a variety of sentences. 
Well done!   

As we head into the term break, please make note of these important dates 

for Term 4: 

• The last day of Term 3 is Friday 22nd September  

• All students return to school on Monday 9th October (Week 1) 

• Stage 3 students will be attending camp on 24th October – 25th October 

(Week 3)  

• Halloween Disco will be held during the day on Thursday                        

2nd November (Week 4)  
 

Have a great holiday break,  

 

 

Mrs Laura Karam 

Principal  

 



Please 

Deputy Principals’ Corner 

with Mrs. Goulton, Mrs. Chau & Mrs. Lu 

From Mrs Goulton 

Attendance Reminders 

As we near the end of another school term, the teachers check in to monitor who  is  on track for one of 
our termly Attendance Awards. This term students who have an attendance rate of 95%-100% will be 
rewarded in recognition of meeting our attendance expectations. This award counts as a Lansvale 
Learner and can go towards earning a Legend. These awards will be handed out to students during 
Week 1 of Term 4.  

Attendance Celebration 

In addition to the Attendance Award, there will be an Attendance Celebration during Week 2 of Term 4. 

This is another opportunity to recognise and praise the excellent attendance of students who had an  

attendance rate of 95%-100%.  It is a different celebration every term- I wonder what it will be this term? 

Students will receive an invitation to attend this special event. 

Amazing Student Growth 

Everyday our EAL/D specialist teachers provide targeted support to our students to assist them in           
their English language learning needs. Many of our students have made remarkable progress towards              
personal learning goals and are now more confident and capable of independently attempting and          
completing tasks. Hoang 2/3K, Cherrie KN and Binh KN should be extremely proud of their progress- 
their peers and teachers definitely are! We look forward to seeing them make further progress towards 
their next learning goals. 
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Learning with Mrs Lu  

I was very lucky to visit K Ningaloo and K Thomas and work with them on joining 

groups by using counters or counting on in their heads to develop their addition skills. 

There were some very clever students who were able to tell me different number facts 

when joining groups such as doubles and numbers bonds of 10. There were even  

students working with numbers beyond 100! It was amazing to see how clever these 

mathematicians are! 

  

* * * 

Visiting Ms An and her Year 2 Vietnamese RFF class was a great opportunity for to practise my          
Vietnamese speaking, reading and writing skills! They were learning how to write a sentence describing 
a dog using correct punctuation, different adjectives and ensuring that the sentence made sense. The 
students were even able to help me edit my sentence by referring to the success criteria. They are 
teachers in the making! I definitely need to visit more often so that my Vietnamese is as good as theirs! 



Ple

Every fortnight in Term 3, Ms Shun-Wah works with 4 Noonuccal and teaches 

them Cyber Safety. The work around Digital Citizenship is so important for our       

students in a world where technology and the internet abounds. They were learning 

about ways to keep themselves safe as a digital citizen by doing things such as  

protecting passwords, asking permission before posting photographs online and  

being aware of cyber bullying.  

Afterwards, they used their creativity to create a Superhero that could help us be 

safe on the internet! They had lots of creative ideas for the superpowers including 

blowing up cyberbullies’ computers to stop them from using it or stopping kids from 

talking to strangers. Visit this site for more ways to be an eSafe kid.                          

https://www.esafety.gov.au/kids/be-an-esafe-kid 

          

From Mrs Chau 

Maths with Mrs Chau 

My visit to 6 Japanangka was filled with copious laughter! What an absolute joy it was to work with our 
Year 6 students. As they constructed their 3D skeleton models, they discovered they needed more than 
just their mathematical knowledge to ensure the structural integrity of their models. Armed with only blu-
tac, matchsticks and their visualisation skills, the students worked in pairs and groups to create various 
models. Students identified that the number of edges on a 3D object corresponded to the number of 
matchsticks and likewise, the number to vertices corresponded the balls of blu-tac they needed. Take a 
look below at some of the structures 6J built. Can you tell which ones were structurally sound and which 
models may have required the assistance of an engineer? 

https://www.esafety.gov.au/kids/be-an-esafe-kid
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Preschool Week 9 Newsletter  
Commonwealth Bank Teaching Awards & NSW Minister’s and                                             

Secretary's Awards for Excellence 

Congratulations to our very own Ms Lien, who is our passionate Preschool leader. Ms Lien has been awarded 

a Teaching Fellowship. We are so incredibly proud of you! Last week, Ms Lien received a Minister’s Award for 

Excellence in Teaching for her pivotal role in  Lansvale Public School being twice awarded an ‘Excellent’ rating 

by the Australian Children's Education and Care Quality Authority – the first NSW Department of Education 

preschool to receive this rating and the only one to 

receive it twice. 

Literacy - Summarising 

The children have been exploring their new 

reading strategy of ‘’summarising’’, which is 

about retelling a text in a  shortened version. 

The Wumbat preschoolers having been            

examining the picture book “The Hungry Cater-

pillar” by Eric Carle. They learnt how to se-

quence the story using digital technology, creative arts and through playdough. 

Summarising  supports our children’s comprehension skills and  understanding the 

organisational structure of texts. 

Sustainability  

Our preschoolers have become socially responsible for their environment by           

creating their rubbish posters and rubbish robots to save our ocean sea animals. 

The children investigated how rubbish goes through our drain and into the ocean, 

affecting our poor sea creatures. They have developed their ocean posters with 

power words and pictures, aiming to make a change. They used their creativity 

and imagination to design their rubbish robots out of playdough and recycled  

materials. This highlights how the children are building an awareness of the          

impact of human activity on our environments whilst giving them a sense of  

agency in becoming active change makers in the world they live in.  
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Concert: 

Not long to go before our preschoolers showcase what they have been practicing this term for the concert. It 

would be greatly appreciated if you could bring in your child’s outfit with their name labeled on the bag. There 

are still tickets available for Tuesday's concert. If you would like any additional  tickets (Tuesday only) please 

see the front office. Wednesday’s concert tickets are sold out.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evacuation and Lockdown Drills 

Last week we conducted an evacuation and lockdown drill with our preschoolers. These drills are conducted 

to familiarise children and staff with the emergency procedures, such as how to find the exits, how to line up, 

and how to walk calmly and quietly. This knowledge can help to reduce panic and confusion in the event of a 

real emergency. It is important to have an evacuation plan in place with your family incase of an emergency, 

please see the link below for ideas.  

https://beenke.com/beenke-answers/prepare-family-to-evacuate-our-home/#:~:text=Evacuation%20Plan,-

This%20is%20crucial&text=The%20best%20way%20to%20do,where%20it's%20easy%20to%20reach. 

Preschool Philosophy 

We are currently revising our Preschool Philosophy so that it reflects our goals, beliefs and values about how 

children learn. They are the principles that guide our everyday practice. Please have a read of the attached 

revised version of our philosophy and we would appreciate any feedback or comments you may have. 

Holiday Activities: 

PCYC Fairfield - Cabramatta School Holiday Activities  https://www.pcycnsw.org.au/images/clubs/

fairfield-cabramatta/schoolholidays/School_Holidays_Timetable__2_weeks__-

_A4_Office_Print_370.pdf 

Bareena Park  

It features a one-of-a-kind large koi fish slide and climbing rope feature to go with the ‘water 

theme’ playground. Equipment includes five bay swings, carousels, spinners, rockers, seesaws,       

musical equipment, slides, toddler play with shade, large gym node, learn-to-ride circuit track,        

sheltered picnic areas and Exeloo toilet. 

 

School Holiday Spring Craft Workshop Ages 5-10 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/school-holidays-spring-craft-workshop-with-hanne-ages-5-10-

tickets-687563570147?aff=ebdssbdestsearch 

https://beenke.com/beenke-answers/prepare-family-to-evacuate-our-home/#:~:text=Evacuation%20Plan,-This%20is%20crucial&text=The%20best%20way%20to%20do,where%20it's%20easy%20to%20reach
https://beenke.com/beenke-answers/prepare-family-to-evacuate-our-home/#:~:text=Evacuation%20Plan,-This%20is%20crucial&text=The%20best%20way%20to%20do,where%20it's%20easy%20to%20reach
https://www.pcycnsw.org.au/images/clubs/fairfield-cabramatta/schoolholidays/School_Holidays_Timetable__2_weeks__-_A4_Office_Print_370.pdf
https://www.pcycnsw.org.au/images/clubs/fairfield-cabramatta/schoolholidays/School_Holidays_Timetable__2_weeks__-_A4_Office_Print_370.pdf
https://www.pcycnsw.org.au/images/clubs/fairfield-cabramatta/schoolholidays/School_Holidays_Timetable__2_weeks__-_A4_Office_Print_370.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/school-holidays-spring-craft-workshop-with-hanne-ages-5-10-tickets-687563570147?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/school-holidays-spring-craft-workshop-with-hanne-ages-5-10-tickets-687563570147?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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Lansvale Public School Preschool’s Philosophy (2023 Revised Version) 

 

Lansvale Public School Preschool acknowledges our Aboriginal connections to Cabrogal Peoples of the Dharug Nation. 
Lansvale Public School Preschool is a collaborative and an inclusive learning community where we empower children to 
be PROUD lifelong learners who continually strive to achieve their personal best (Lansvale Public School Vision 2022-
2026). 

 
We believe that early childhood (3-5 years) is a critical stage in children’s lives and all children deserve a high-quality  
early childhood program. We are guided by the principles of the Early Years Learning Framework (secure, respectful      
and reciprocal relationships, partnerships, equity inclusion and high expectations, sustainability, critical reflection and 
ongoing professional learning, collaborative leadership and teamwork, respectful diversity, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Perspectives) which underpins our practice to ensure all children make progress in relation to the learning       
outcomes of the Early Years Learning Framework. 

 
We believe that children learn best through play. Children learn to explore, experiment, investigate, solve problems, 
communicate, build relationships, trust, imagine, create and discover. Furthermore, we believe “play” emphasises the 
ideal approach to early childhood learning as the most important time in life and that children should be allowed to “just 
be”. We believe that all children can learn and grow, and we are dedicated to creating an inclusive environment where all 
children can thrive. 

The warm, caring, trusting, understanding and respectful educators at Lansvale Public School Preschool are committed to 
working in the best interest of children and their families. Our educators value reflective practice, in which programming 
decisions are shared and take into account each child’s uniqueness, interests and needs. As strong advocates for quality 
early childhood education, our educators continually strive to inspire, guide and challenge ways of doing and thinking by 
mentoring, sharing and opening our doors to external educators to showcase best practice.   

Lansvale Public School Preschool has a strong focus on respecting and celebrating diversity. We acknowledge that each 

child is a unique and valued individual, bringing with them their diverse life experiences, passions, knowledge, languages 

and abilities. We are committed to helping our children feel good about the uniqueness of themselves and their family. 

Our educators advocate for cultural acceptance by promoting positive attitudes towards cultural differences.  

Here at Lansvale we promote authentic and inclusive partnerships with our families. We invest in establishing respectful 
and reciprocal relationships with our families by always welcoming, listening, learning from and supporting families as 
partners in their child's educational process. Educators collaborate with all of our families and plan learning goals to cater 
to all the needs of their child. We believe parents are their child’s first and most consistent teacher in life and we respect 
their level of involvement and partnership. 

Lansvale Public School Preschool is highly aspirational and we strive to continue to build a culture of ongoing continuous 
improvement in all aspects of our practice. Our children, staff, parents and wider community are committed to ensure 
that every child is known, valued and cared for.  

Revised and updated by the children, staff, families, community of Lansvale Public School Preschool 06/09/2023 
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